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BAY WATERS END
CAREER OF YOUNG
HERBERT REPSOLD

Corpse of "Perfumed Bur-
glar,, Is Found Floating
Near Shore in Stream Two
Miles Off San Quentin,
From Which He Escaped
on Night of January 10

BELIEF IS PRISONER
SLIPPED FROM ROCK

Death Is Thought to Have
Come Soon After Youth
Turned Off Lights and
Plunged Prison Into Dark-
ness?Body Badly Decom-
posed When Discovered

(Special Dispatch to The Cain
SAN QUENTIIs', Feb. 6.?Floating In

the Greenbrae marshes, -within half a

fnile of his celt, his flesh partly eaten
eway by fish and crabs, the body of
Herbert Itepsold, the "perfumed bur-
Bar,,

,
who escaped from San Quentin

prison on the night of January 10, -while
Ihe state board of prison directors -was

considering his case in executive see-
don, "was found by two fishermen this
afternoon.

Repsold never got more than two

miles from the prison, and much of
that distance he floated after death.
The night of his escape he was tracked
as far aa San Quentin point, and, ac-

rordingr to Warden Hoyle, he must have
fallen from a flat rock which he was

trying ,
to round at high tide. In his

enfeebled condition and on a bitter cold
night, he was evidently drowned in a

few minutes.
W. 1C and R. Petersen were fishing in

a motor boat, and found the corpse at
2:30 o'clock. They immediately set out
for the prison, and reported their dis-
covery to Captain S. R. Randolph. He
told them to go back and tow the body

to shore, where it was identified by
Deputy Coronor Ray Keaton, and later
taken to the morgue at San Rafael.

The face had been eaten away and
the body was badly but the
tattoo marks on the chest ?the six
potalrd flnwer, tho butterfly, and nude
fomale figure?furnished sufficient
Identification. He had on shoes, but no

hat or coat, and wore the vest and
trousers in which he escaped from the
prison. in his pocket were a pipe, a
watrh and a bunch of pencils, but no
money.
I -KM, PROM ir<\T ROCK

Captain Randolph expressed his
opinion that Repsold tried to make his

by swimming, but the warden
holds to the theory that he fell off
the rock at San Quentin point and was
drowned.

Hepsold was sentenced from Sacra-
mento February 21, 1911, to serve a 15
year sentence for burglary. A num-

ber of other burglaries ,
in Alameda

county were attributed to him. The j
odor of "Caprice" perfume left behind
him was the notable touch to his work,

and the one which gave him his nick-
name. Even his burglar tools were
fGund fragrant, and in the prison desk
at which he worked were found vials of
perfume bought at the prison barber
chop.

Born of rflod family, he went wrong
early, and was ,only 19 years old when
committed. Love of luxury was evi-
dently his failing, as he had been
brought up in easy circumstances by

his father. A. Repsold, of San Fran-
cisco, one of the most famous wine
makers of the state. The son was,
left 115,000 as his share of the estate.

With fine clothes In his wardrobe
and a etring of feminine conquests, a
career tinged with crime was an easy
etep.

CAPTURED IX HOTEL
At the time of his capture he was

living at the Hotel Sacramento, which
shelters many of the political leaders-
of the state. In San Quentin he soon
proved intelligent and amenable to
discipline, and so secured the privileges
of a trusty, being put to work on the
prison books ,.

The boy criminal soon struck up a
friendship with R. E. Pullman, the
other bookkeeper trusty, serving five
years for forgery. Two days before
Repsold's escape they started to ma-

nipulate the books, changing an item
of $24 to the credit of a dead prisoner

to a living convict who was one of
their pals.

This peculation, discovered the night

of the escape, lost Pullman his parole,

and he is now serving out the rest

of his sentence. The money they se-
cured was spent for prison delicacies,

but their stolen sweets were hardly
eaten before the theft was discovered.
Repsold was reprimanded, and the
prison officials planned to send him to
the jute mills on Saturday, January 11,
the day after his actual escape. Pull-
man was brought beck in disgrace from
the outside world and his parole re-
voked.

y At 10:20 o'clock on the night of Jan-
i.ary 10 Repsold made his escape?
knowing that he was to lose his good

behavior credits, it is said, since the

SAN JOSE BEAUX
FALL FOR HOAX

Charlie Reade Attired as Young
Woman Plays Havoc at Ball

Given by Italian Society

(Special Dispatch to Tbe Cell)

SAX JOSE, Feb. 6.?The whole town
is laughing: over the humiliation of
mashers at the hands of Charles D.
Reade. a young- clubman, who mas-
queraded as a French ballet dancer at

the annual ball of the Italian society,

attended by many public officials and
many people prominent socially and in
a business way.

Reade attired himself in a silk dress
of attractive red with skirts that were
none too modest. Apair of beautifully

turned calves were encased in silk
stockings and on exceptionally small
feet were a pair of silver buckled
pumps. Upon a head covered with a
blonde wig was a toque to match the
dress and with the clever use of cos-
metics an attractive imitation damsel
was the result. Molded cotton sup-
plied missing curves.

He was danced on the knee of a
middle aged sportsman of this city

well known in rifle shooting circles,
called "baby doll" by a prominent real
estate dealer and made love to by at
least a score of others. Four admir-
ers wished to escort him to his home
and he had one marriage proposal. At
the unmasking there was a scatter-
ing of men, some of whom left the
hall immediately.

GIRL PUZZLES OFFICIALS
Marie Srntans, Brought From Farts,

Causes Divorce Snlt
(Sp«v<!si ninpntch to The Call)

NEW YORK, Feb. 6.?The federal im-
migration officials are considering to-
day what shall be done about deporting
18 year old Marie Rita Seutans. who
was brought to New York a year ago
by Charles Victor Hall, the oil multi-
millionaire. Mrs. Hall, the millionaire's
wife, has just got a divorce from her
husband in Los Angeles. She named
the French girl. Hall met the girl
when she was selling flowers in Paris,
in a little shop.

TO QUESTION ROCKEFELLER
Money Trwet Investigator* Leave for

Georgia to Interview Magnate

WASHINGTON. Feb. 6.?Chairman
Pujo of the house "money trust" inves-
tigating committee, with several sten-
ographers and reporters, joined Samuel
Untermyer, special counsel of the com-
mittee, here today and proceeded for
Jekyl island, Georgia, where they will
arrive tomorrow and examine William
Rockefeller, particularly regarding the
operations connected with the organ-
ization of the Amalgamated Copper
company.

GIANT NEGRO PASSES OUT
BbK Feet Fight Inches Tall, Weighed

250, Lived 120 Years
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

RENO. Feb. 6.?Frank Baccus, the
giant negro of Nevada, a pioneer of
California and one of the first resi-
dents of Placerville, died here today

at the age of 120 years. He was 6 feet
8 inches tall and weighed 250 pounds

and recalled events of 100 years ago.
lie was* raised in Missouri and came
west in 1850. Baccus was formerly a
Blave, but worked out Ijis freedom.

SMOKER CAUSES EXPLOSION

Tosses Cigarette Into Tank of Auto-
mobile; Oscar Thompson May Die

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 6.?A cigarette
smoker tossed a lighted match into the
gasoline tank of an automobile which
Oscar Thompson was cleaning in a
garage at 1518 West Washington
street this afternoon. An explosion in-
stantly followed and Thompson was so
badly burned that physicians said he
probably would die. The automobile
was destroyed.

HUDSON CLOSES AT LAST

VavlcatJon Record for Year I>onger by
IS Days than In 1810

ALBANY, N. V., Feb. 6.?lee. slow to
accumulate because of mild weather,
has at last stopped navigation in the
Hudson river. Notice was given to-
night that the Albany, Troy and New
York boats had made their final winter
trip for the season. Navigation has
been open on the Hudson for 317 days,
18 days longer than the former record,

made in 1810.

SENATOR CULLOM IS ILL

Friends of Dean of Congress Fear
for His Life

WASHINGTON. Feb. 6.?Shelby M.
Cullom, venerable senator from Illinois
and dean of the legislators in congress.

Is confined to his home here with a
severe cold, which, because of his ad-
vanced age, causes his friends much
apprehension. He is 83 years old and
was a per&onal friend of Abraham
Lincoln.

TRAGEDY IN JURY ROOM
Juror Itropi Dead AVhilp Considering

Verdict to Libel Caae

ST. LOUIS, Feb. 6.? Louis Duffy, a
member of a jury in a libel case in the
circuit court, dropped dead In the Jury

room here today while the jury was
considering the evidence and preparing
a verdict. A deputy sheriff attached to
the court found the 11 jurors standing
awe .stricken about their dead com- i
panlon* J

"CASES FIXED,"
MAYOR DECLARES

IN DEASY'S COURT
Rolph Demands Explanation

When Hoodlums Accused
of Battery Escape

Punishment

LAXITYOF BENCH
SEVERELY REBUKED

Police Magistrate Insists
Chief White Was "Pass-

ing the Buck
,,

A scathing rebuke for police court
methods, the charge that the police
are lax in stamping out rowdyism, in
the Mission district, an assertion that
cases are "fixed" in and out of the
courts, and the declaration that organ-

ized gangs of hoodlums infest the
Mission, and that the people there are
in fear of their lives at the hands of
these men. was the substance of a
heated denunciation by Mayor James
Rolph Jr. in the crowded courtroom
of Police Judge Daniel C. Deasy yes-
terday morning.

When four men, arrested for beat-
Ing up two men, one of whom carried
a two year old child in his arms, last
Sunday morning at Twenty-fifth and
Valencia streets, escaped punishment

In Judge Deasy's court and the cases
were dismissed Wednesday, it caused
Mayor Rolph to go into court yester-
day morning full of fight and demand-
ing an explanation.

"It has come to a pretty pass, ,
' said

Mayor Rolph, in addressing Judge
Deasy. "when cases of this kind are
dismissed without a witness being

called to prosecute them. The chief
of police sent me a letter, stating that

when the police made arrests, they

could not secure convictions in these
cases in the police courts.
DUTY TO PROTECT CITIZENS

"I bPlieve it is my duty as mayor of
San Francisco to protect her citizens.
Here in a most aggravated case. Two
men, one %vith a t>aby in his arms, are
attacked without provocation at
Twenty-fifth and Valencia streets by a
gang of four hoodlums. The people
of the Mission are in mortal fear of
these men, and the police are not sup-
ported In the police courts.

"I say It is a disgrace. Cases are
fixed In court and out of court, and I
repeat that it is a shame and a dis-
gTace. A gang of hoodlums like this
should be severely dealt with. These
men should be given the limit by the
police judges."

During the severe arraignment Judge
Deasy listened and said not a word.
Once or twice Assistant District Attor-
ney William Caubu attempted to ex-
plain by stating that It was the fault
of the police officers in the case, who
had not served the subpenas.
"PASSING BUCK," SAYS DEASY

Judge Deasy said he believed the
time was ripe to send such men to
jail,and declared that Chief White was
"once more passing the buck" to the
police judges.

Francis Lee, chauffeur for Mayor
Rolph, witnessed part of the fight early
Sunday morning and summoned Police-
man Savage. Savage turned him over
to another policeman and a hunt was
made for the assailants. Lee told the

"NEVER BEEN KISSED?
BUNK," SAYS HUSBAND

George Deems Says He's Kissed His
Wife a Thousand Times

or More

(Special IMspatth to The Cell)

BALTIMORE, Md., Feb. 6.?George W.
Deems, whose wife says she has never
been kissed, says her statements to
this effect are "all bunk."

"What! she's never been kissed?" he
said today. "Why, I've kissed her more
than a thousand times. I've kissed my
mother in law, and if I wanted I could
have kissed my.father in law.

"What do you think I am?" he said.
"Do you think I'd ba fool enough to
:marry her If she never kissed me? She
knows how to kiss, and she enjoyed it.
I can't understand what she wants to
come out for now with all this paper
talk about not being kissed."

ENGINEER HYDE IS DEAD
Builder of Santa Barbara Tunnel Vic-

tim of Blood Poisoning

SANTA BARBARA, Feb. 6.?Lee M.
Hyde, supervising engineer of the
Santa Barbara water tunnel, which
was recently completed after eight
years spent In its construction, died
here tonight after suffering a short
time with blood poisoning. He for-
merly resided in Fresno and was one
of the best known engineers in the
state.

NINETEEN ARE DROWNED
Schooner Granada Wrecked O\u03b2 Grey-

town; Only Two Saved
BL.UEFIELI3R, Nicaragua, Feb. 6.?

Nineteen persons, 12 passengers and
seven members of the crew were
drowned this morning when the
gchooner Granada was wrecked off
Greytown, Nicaragua. There are only
iwo \u25a0 urvivora, , ]

1

ADVENTURE THRILLS FRIENDS
Girls Who Fought Giant Eel Awaited;
Young Travelers

Left Oakland
* Month Ago

OAKLAND, Feb. 6.?With the news
of the thrilling experience of Miss
Suzette Greenwood and Miss Helen
Groodall, popular members of the young
subdebutante set in Oakland, with a
\u25a0noray, or giant eel. In the waters of
Nassau beach, Bahama, many friends of
the girls here are awaiting the return
of their two friends for a complete re-
cital of their adventure.

The girls, accompanied by Captain
CTharles Minor Goodall and Mrs. Good-
all, parents of Miss Goodall, are In
New York and will shortly return to
their homes here.

The girls were swimming near the
beach when Miss Greenwood was seized
by the great eel and thrown, being

saved by the presence of mind of her
companion, who jabbed a hatpin into
the monster.

Both girls are prominent in the
younger social set here, being members
of the Friday Night club and the
Junior Assembly, and their entree into
Bociety will be an event of the near j
future.

Miss Greenwood is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Greenwood of
this city. The girls are each about 17
years of age.

Members of younger smart set

of Oakland who battled with
giant eel in waters of Nassau
beach, while swimming.

ONCE FAMOUS CALIFORNIA
BEAUTY DIES IN POVERTY

Funeral of Actress and "Child of Tragedy 9 '
Recalls Old Crittenden Murder

(Special W«patch to The Call)

NEW YORK, Feb. 6.?Many actors and
actresses stood with bowed heads on
the sidewalk in front of an Eighth ave-
nue undertaking establishment today

as the coffin containing the body of

Lillian Lorraine Hollis. known as the
"child of tragedy," was borne out to

the hearse "which conveyed it to a cre-
matory.

"Here ends the career of a girl whom
California proclaimed 22 years ago as
its most beautiful product." soliloquized
Albert Curtis, an old time stock com-
pany actor. "In a voting contest con-
ducted by several California news-
papers in 1892 Miss Hollis was pro-
claimed the prettiest woman on the

Pacific coast."
When her body was found in a little

furnished room at 223 TVest Forty-

ninth street it seemed drawn and sal-

low. The beauty of 20 years ago had
faded. A score of cats were slinking:

about the room. Among them was
Charlej\ known to every theater almost
throughout the United States, because
Miss Hollis always insisted on this big,
ugly cat accompanying her.

How long Miss Hollis had been dead
is not known. She was ill last Friday,

the last time a friend had called upon

her. The physician said it was Inani-
tion and lack of nourishment. Others
used the plain word starvation.

The mother of Lillian Lorraine Hollis
was Laura D. Fair, and she was known
40 years ago as one of the most beau-

OLD CHAPS WILL
TAKELONG HIKES

Choate, Carnegie, Gaynor, Horn-
blower, Schiff and Other An-

cients Organize Club

(Special Dispatrh to Tlms Call)

NEW YORK. Feb. 6.?Louis Wind-

muller, 78 years old, but as enthusiastic

& pedestrian as can be found almost

anywhere. Is busily organizing a walk-

ing club, which already has in prospect

a distinguished membership.

An agreement drawn up by Joseph H.
Choate, who is another walker, has
been sent around, and Mayor Gaynor,

John E. Parsons. William B. Horn-
blower, Surrogate Fowler, President
Flnley of the City college, Jacob H.
Schift and Andrew Carnegie will join.

The plan I\u03b2 to have regular meetings,

dinners and, above all, walks about
Manhattan island and the country dis-
trict* ->-s '\u25a0

WATERED STOCK
SOLD BY DAIRIES

Nineteen Concerns in State Make
$19,000 With Adulteration

Palmed Off on Patrons

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

SACRAMENTO, Feb. 6.?Nineteen

thousand dollars worth of water sup-

posed to be milk was sold the patrons

by 19 dairies of the state, according to

figures submitted by Chester H. Iloyt,

chemist of the state dairy bureau, in
the biennial report just published.

Mr. Hoyt's report cites that 19 deal-
ers admitted this fact, and he arrived

at Ills computation in proportion to

the amount of milk each distributed
daily.

One man, it was noted, admitted 4ie
sold six gallons of water in his milk
each day.

BEACH AND WIFE
BOTH FACE JURY

IN ASSAULT CASE
Former Denies Cutting and

His Helpmeet Testifies
"Gingerbread Colored"

Negro Is Guilty

AIKEN, S. C... Feb. 6.?Frederick O.
Beach of New York took the stand to-
day and swore that he did not com-
mit an assault upon his wife.

Mrs. Beach also testified that her
husband did not assault her.

Tomorrow the Jury of Alken county
farmer?, before which Beach is being

tried on a charge of assault, is ex-
pected to decide'whether or not he did.

All the evidence In the case was in
when court adjourned thie evening.
Three hours tomorrow have been al-
lowed for arguments.

After the defense had rested the
state offered several witnesses in re-
buttal to contradict portions of the tes-
timony of Mr. and Mrs. Beach, and dur-
ing this proceeding the identity of the
"man behind the book case" was re-
vealed.
WITNESS REFUSES TO ANSWER

He was Haddon Johnson, a young
newspaper man of Aiken, who is al-
leged to have overheard a conversation
in the mayor's office between Beach
and his wife about the assault.

Mr. Johnson was not permitted to
give an explanatory answer to the
prosecutor's question as to whether

Beach had not asked his wife to lay

the offense upon the brother of a negro
servant, and he declined to make any
answer whatever.

The prosecutor cross examined both
Beach and his wife at great length

and called their attention constantly
to statements they are alleged to have
made previously, differing in some de-
tail with their testimony- today. They

would not admit that any part of their
narrative today was incorrect
NEGRO COMMITS ASSAII/f

Beach told of giving his knife to
Detective Baughn, who had been em-
ployed by the city, in the presence of
Mayor Gyles. He declared that the
knife had two blades and that neither
was broken.

Mrs. Beach said she was assaulted by

a "gingerbread colored" negro, who ap-
proached her on the pretense of having
a message for a negro servant.

She "declared the negro slashed her
throat and hit her on the side of the

S.P. AND U.P.
RATIFY PLAN
TO DISSOLVE

BIG COMBINE
Central Pacific, Main Link in

Harriman Merger of Rail-
roads, Will Be Purchased
by Overland Share Hold-
ers for $104,189,941, and
When Sale Is Made Sunset
System Will Be Divorced
Absolutely From AllLines
Under Its Present Control

GOVERNMENT WILL
SANCTION SCHEME

Before Deal Can Be Consum-
mated It Must Have Ap-
proval of United States
Court Which Decreed Sep-
aration and of California
Commission Relative to
Certain Trackage and
Running Rights in This
State Still in Abeyance
: H .
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

NEW YORK, Feb. 6.?After confer-
ences lasting: since the middle of De-
cember, when the first plan fop the
separation of the Union and Southern
Pacific railroads was rejected by At-
torney General TVickersham, the di-
rectors of the two systems flnall/
reached an agreement today.

As the plan must meet with the for-
mal approval of the. department of
Justice, it can nnf- be asserted pos-
itively that the agreement In Its pres-
ent form will ultimately be adopted.

Moreover, it has to be sanctioned by

the district court in which th« lltipra-

tion is pending and also by the Cali-
fornia railroad commission.

The state commission may MiM
some objections, as sentiment on the

Pacific coast is reported to be opposed
to tho transfer of Ontral Pacific to
Union Pacific. The history of the State
of California fes closely connected with
the growth of Central Pacific, and It
is believed that any change in tfl«
present ownership will not be looked
upon with favor.
WADt FEATURES OF lU,A\

Tn the main the plan providr*:

That the $126,650,000 Southern Pacific

Stock held by Union Pacific be offered
to the stock holders of both compa-

nies at par. Southern Pacific stork hold-
ers to be entitled to one share of South-
ern Pacific stock for every three shares
now held.

Union Pacific stock holders to be en-
titled to one share of Southern Pacifi.-

stock for every four shares of Union

Pacific stock now held, the preferred
stock to share equally with the com-
mon.

From tho sale of stock, $54,37.",500,

less underwriting commission and ex-
pense?, to be paid over to Southern Pa-
cific, together with $".,44!>,000 of South-
ern Pacific's 4 per cent bonds and |14,-
---065,441 in cash.
BIG PRICE FOR CENTRAL PACIFIC

The sum total of these payments is
t104,189,941, the amount that is to be
paid over for the ownership of Central
Pacific.

This proposition is to be underwrit-
ten and subscribers are to receive the
dividend payable April 1, 1913.

Although it is not stated In the offi-
cial explanation. Wall street Is confi-
dent that Kuhn, Loeb & Co. will head
the syndicate underwriting Southern
Pacific stock to be sold. The attorney
general is said to have agreed to this
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3. H a ma *n business

Francisco M *«««"?»;Market street, 120

" a S feet wide.

WKATHER FORECAST:
Cloudy; Huh I Month *rfnd«.

$r>,500-? Residence of B itKMM Bad bath; baee-
ment, sun porch: lot 20x100.

<6,25^?Residence of fi rooms and bath; base-
ment, sleeping porch; excellent location;

FOR CONTINUATION OF THESE ADVERTISE-

MENTS SEE CLASSIFIED PAGES.

Paul T. Carroll
TWO STORES
SELLING

Knox Star
Stetson E. & W.
Carroll Carroll

Hats Shirts
Gloves Underwear
Hat Cases Neckwear
Caps Pajamas

h«. s.or, ? ru.TiSamTon Jl.rkM St.. -i4,i,, rk,, 5,,,
3S Geary S(. Opp Cell Hide-

SPECIAL
yz Off BATH ROBES and

SMOKING JACKETS


